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This little booklet, published on the occasion of our 100th anni-

versary, is addressed to our customers, our shareholders, our em-

ployees, and just plain friends of the firm.

It is not a technical treatise on the ancient art of wire making.

Such a treatise has its place
—but not on our anniversary.

In anv case, our customers and our employees know more about

wire, its use and its making, than could possibly be encompassed in a

booklet of this size.

As for the other two classes of potential readers—shareholders

and friends—they would battle their way through a paragraph or two,

yawn mightily, and proceed with more interesting pursuits.

This little book purports to deal, as entertainingly as possible,

with the growth over the centuries of the industry as a whole and—
who can blame us?—with some of the men who have helped to make

our company what it is today
—and what it will be tomorrow.

With these few words of introduction may I ask you to help us

celebrate our Centenary by turning the page.

Chairman of the Board of Directors,

The B. Greening Wire Company, Limited
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LTHOU(iH it may he a matter of some small surprise to find

that as far as is known no Greening was connected with the

manufacture of wire hack in 1700 B.C.—the earliest recorded period

in which such manufacture is known— it was not long, as historians

measure time, before such indeed was the case.

Actually, until the Middle Ages the making (jf wire was, at hest,

primarily an artistic calling, it heing used purely as ornamentation.

It was then, when Europe was not far removed from the Dark

Ages, when the Renaissance was at hand, that the utilitarian possi-

bilities of wire were apparently first discovered.

In fact the Mediterranean coast was still buzzing in 1494 with

news of Columlnis' discovery of the New World just two short years

before, when the name Greening is first found in the histories of the

ancient art of wire-making.
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It appears that one Christopher Greening, an Englishman who

had somehow removed to France— for a reason that history fails to

relate—was well established in the making of pins in St. Omer.

Incidentally, pin making was an integral part of the wire industry.

J

Christopher headed what was certainly the first needle factory in

France, and very probably the first in all Europe. He had perfected

the process of fixing the head of moulded lead firmly on the pin, and

is credited, in addition, with inventing steel needles in Europe.

Modesty prevents us from claiming a world-first—modesty and the

fact that someone in India had apparently filed the patent first.

The ne.xt half century or so is blank as far as detailed knowledge

of Christopher is concerned. However, as this was the period when

Knighthood Was In Flower, it allows us to speculate that perhaps he

ma\' have turned his hand to the making of chain mail. Certainh- it

is in the realm of possibility that many a knight, who died on the

field of honour, may have done so while wearing mail made by

Christopher himself.
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Permit us, we beg, to remain

convinced that death came, not

through a Haw in the (ireening

product, ijut rather through care-

lessness in the use thereof.

But speculation aside, the next we hear of Christopher is in 1563

when he returned to England at what, particularly in those days,

must have been a remarkably advanced age.

The next year, 1564, the Tintern Abbey Wire Works was founded,

the premises thriftily being built of stone from the ruined Abbey.

This factory produced wire by the laborious method of heating metal

and drawing it through holes in stones.

It has been claimed by some that Christopher was the founder

of this factory in Monmouthshire, but certainly he could have played

no very active role as he must have been well into his nineties.

But no matter what the truth of the matter, it is definitely

recorded that a Greening was listed in the Tintern estal)lishment in

1600.

}
". . . death came, not through aflau in the Greeningproduct,
hut rather through carelessness in the use thereof."



". . . thepremises thriftily

being built of stone

from the ruined Abbey." -

Iiiridciitalh', the coat-of-arms reproduced at the hack of this

booklet dates from roughly that last date. We arc told that James the

First was in dire need of ready cash when he came to the throne—so

he used a method popular among certain monarchs before and since—
he handed out titles. But onh- if the price was right.

This -resulted in Christopher Greening, a descendant of the

original Greening, being freciuenth' sighted on the streets in a bril-

liantly-coloured coach. One door of that coach, still bearing its coat-

of-arms, is in possession of the English branch of the Greening famil\-.

". . . produced wire by the laborious method of heating
metal and drauing it through holes in stones.

"



". . . he handed out titles. Bi/t

only if the price uits right.
"

"Chris must have been a rather

pompous old l)ird", comments

H. B. Careening, Chairman of the

Board of [directors of the Hamilton

firm.

Once again the shades of the

past close down and it is not until

about 1650 that the Greenings

are once more mentioned in the

records. At about that time

another descendant of the original

Christopher Greening
—and again, with a singular devotion to name,

as to trade, named Christopher
—is found to have established needle

manufacture, with his sons, in Long Creadon, Buckinghamshire.

The trade had done so well that Charles I had placed an embargo
on the importation of needles, he having acceded to the pleadings of

English wire workers who claimed that many families would be

destitute if the industr\- were allowed to decline in the face of foreign

competition and its lower wage scale. As it turned out, although the

intent of the embargo was good, its application was not—its chief

result being the launching of a thriving smuggling trade.

This embargo granted by Charles I was followed, after a Crom-

wellian interlude, by the granting by Charles II of a charter incorpor-

ating the needle workers into a guild.

And what were some of the products turned out by these early

wire-making plants? As mentioned earlier, chain-mail was important,

but products also included knitting needles, bird cages, mouse traps,

buckles, fish hooks, and card-wire for the then prosperous textile

industry.



As a matter of fact, needles and pins were among the most im-

portant products and were treasured goods carried from liamlet to

hamlet 1)\' itinerant pedlars. The phrase "pin money", that now

suggests a few pennies for fri\olous use, arose from the patient sa\ing

b\- the housewife to purchase pins and needles, which at that time

were scarce and e.\pensi\e.

The first Greening of whom we hax'e detailed knowledge is

Benjamin (ireening (1756-1852) who was distinguished for many

things, not the least being that he was not christened Christopher, tor

which the historian must mutter thanks.

Beniamin was horn in Chepstow and beside working at the Long

Creadon factorx', was an itinerant preacher, precjccupied with the

saving of souls. He was also preoccupied with bird-watching, but this

is merely an aside. He was. in addition, a constant letter-writer and

those that are extant today make fascinating reading.

". . . its chief result being
the launching of a

thriving smuggling trade.
"



". . . patient saving by the home-

iiife to purchase pins and needles.
'

In one letter he i;i\es the

following doleful picture ol the

economic condition of his time:

"Our country is in a melancholy

state, all trades is \er\- Dead,

Labour of all kind is so scarse, that

great numbers of Labourers are

out of Emplo\-, the Parrishes are

o\ er burthen'd with the Poor, the

work houses are throng'd, wheat is a guinea a bushel, no money to

l)ehad for the little work that is done. Tradesmen are failing, Many are

Bankrup'd, numbers gone Thie\ing, and stealing others Property,

some house-breaking, etc. In shcjrt, the Lawyers and Magistrates has

got the greatest trade that is going."

In another letter he writes about his dead mother and rexeals he

has jnirchased a headstone for her grave on which he i)lans to have

carved the following epitai)h :

'Affliction sore, long time, I bore.

Physicians was in \ain

Till God was Pleased Death should me seize

And Ease me of my Pain.'

"She was afflicted more than 27 years", he added.

"As it is in the Baptise Chappie it will cost nothing to put it

there only the man's work, if it was in the Church yard, it would cost

considerable."

dJ^^



So much for Benjamin; let us turn to his eldest son Nathaniel

(1780-1S60). He was trained in the Monmouthshire works but moved

to Warrington, Lancashire, in 1798 where, a year later, he went into

partnership with a Captain Ainsworth to found the Britannia Wire

Works. Nathaniel, who invented the first steam-powered wire weaving

loom, subsequently went into partnership with a John Rylands, a

partnership that lasted until 1S43 when Nathaniel formed, with his

sons, the firm of N. Greening and Sons Ltd.

It is one of the romances of industry that this latter plant
—and

its subsidiary in South Africa—now competes strenuously in countries

throughout the free world with Greenings of Hamilton, founded by
another Greening. The only tie between the two, of course, is that of

ancestry.

Nathaniel's youngest son by his first wife, Benjamin (LSU8-1877)

learned his trade with his father but eventually moved to Manchester

where he carried on under his own name. Then, wishing to retire from

business life at the age of 50, he emigrated in LS58 to Hamilton,

Canada West, as it was then called. With him was his half-brother

Timothy.

"// was a rough

crossing according
to the letter."



"The scoundrel pilot . . . ra>i the steiiiner ,it fi/ll

speed onto a rock ..."

It is at this point, of course, that we leave the English ancestors

of the Greening (Canadian) family, and turn to the early beginnings

of the oldest industrial plant of its kind in the Dominion.

It was a rough crossing according to a letter home from Timothy.

"Everyone was sick but me," he wrote. "Nearly run off my legs

with waiting on them—gin nowhere, a sup of ale and a liit of bread

and cheese and whallnut pickele {sic) best for seasickness."

A hardy man, Timothy, for he depended on food to cure seasick-

ness that would cause it these days.

But there was more than seasickness to contend with—the good

ship Canadian was shipwrecked in the St. Lawrence, although for-

tunately no lives were lost.

"The scoundrel pilot," wrote Timothy, "ran the steamer at full

speed on to a rock scarcely covered with water within 150 yards of

Rock Island on which there is a brilliant lighthouse. The pilot

attempted to drown himself when the ship struck."

The first few weeks in the then-small city of Hamilton—popula-

tion 27,500 and incorporated only 12 years
—were spent in locating

themselves. And in writing endless letters home. Certainly at this

point there seemed no thought in Benjamin's mind of doing anything

but staying retired.

But Hamilton was popular with the half-brothers. Timothy

wrote home often, invariably listing prices. No wonder he was

impressed.



"Good beef in Hamilton at five cents the pound," he exulted.

"And whiskey 25 cents the gallon. But house rent is very dear," he

added sadly. "We pay 19 pounds a year."

Timothy also tried, but failed, to get another brother, Nathaniel,

to join him.

"If I was in your situation I would come to this country as

quickly as possible. The commonest labourer gets a dollar a day and

the cost of the eatables not half the price they are in England."

At this stage opportunity arose in the form of a violent storm

which had destroyed the Great Western Railway bridge over the

Desjardin Canal at the western entrance to the city. The railroad was

at that time erecting signals at all the stations on its line, and required

a considerable amount of wire in the working of them. Benjamin

suggested in 1858 that he could con\ert the wires from the ruined

suspension bridge into exactly what was required. The idea was

accepted and he was commissioned to carry out the project. Benjamin

e\entually made over 40 miles of wire strand at considerable saving

to the company and "doing pretty well for myself."

Writing of this event late in 1859, Benjamin related that on the

completion of this initial task "I was engaged by the railway to make

them strong wire web for their locomotive engines on which I am

now engaged, having made some of the strongest ever made, either

here or in England."

As a result of this initial success B. Greening and Company was

formed in 1859 and started operations under the name of the X'ictoria

Wire Mills, the first company in Canada to manufacture wire rope,

wire cloth, and wire screens. This was shortly followed by the making

of guards, ornamental iron and wire work and, of course, the drawing

of wire of all kinds and sizes.



The firm of B. Greening and Company was succeeded by The B.

Greening Wire Company Ltd. in 1889.

Until his death in 1877 Benjamin remained at the head of the

firm he had founded. He was succeeded by his son, Samuel Owen

Greening, who headed the company until his death in 1911.

This moment seems opportune
—at least as opportune as any—to

give a partial list of the company's products, both past and present.

A glance at the artist's impressions will illustrate at least one point

very graphically indeed—the amazing change in design, with the

Victorian love of the ornate on the one hand, and the modern prefer-

ence for simplicity on the other.

The company began by producing wire rope and telegraph cord,

and a little later added ornamental wire work, Victorian tastes being

what they were. In 1887 S. O. Greening patented an improved door mat

— the Victorians being gaudy but neat—and this was followed in 1889

by John Maw (on whom more anon) with an "improved shuttle

motion," which to the initiated signifies that the firm was engaged

in wire weaving.



By 1895 there was a large selection

of products illustrated in the annual cata-

logue. Some, although only some, of them

were wire, wire cloth, hoist ropes, gal-

vanized iron and steel ropes, screen cloth,

foundry supplies, floral design baskets and

flower stands, bank and ofifice railings, etc.

As the years went by more and more

products were added, such as electrically

insulated cord, lightning rods, and chains,

including "halter, trace and dog".

In 1911 the company started making
armour-clad wire rope and marked the

end of an era by stopping the making of

ornamental wire-work.

It was the ending of an era indeed.

No longer would the Greening catalogue

contain page after page showing richly-

decorated flower stands, tree guards and

fanciful garden arbours. Away, too, went

flowing curves, arabesques and a luxury

of ornament that gave pleasure, perhaps,

to the eye, but a backache to those who

had to keep them clean.

At a more mundane le\'el those cata-

logues pictured wire covers for fruit and

nut barrels "which small boys find an

insurmountable obstacle and which will

soon pay for themselves."
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Also illustrated were children's wire cribs, stove guards, orna-

mental hanging baskets and summer houses. It was obvious that the

Canada of that day owed much of its pleasures and a great deal of its

success to wire.

And what of wire and wire-making today? Wire is everywhere

and Greenings has more than kept pace with the increasing demands,

both in Canada and in export markets. Certainly one of the major

functions of the company is to provide the lumbering, mining,

petroleum, construction, shipping, manufacturing and serxice in-

dustries with wire rope. It is no exaggeration to say that if it were

not for steel wire rope, modern industry as we know it today could

not exist.

As for some of the other uses for wire, consider the following:

When you get up in the morning you arise from a bed whose

springs are made of wire. And after remo\ing Nour clothes from a wire

hanger you no doubt ha\e to manipulate a few zippers, also made of

wire. Not to overlook the wire spring in the alarm clock that got you

up in the first place.

". . . which snuill hoyifind
an hisitrtnoitntahle ohitacle.
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Ear/ypicture 0/ the Hami/ton Ai/tomohile Club. (S. 0. Greening infirst car on right).

When you ate breakfast this morning did you consider it would

have been cold if it hadn't been for the wire in the stove elements?

And doubtless you ate and drank things
—such as milk, tea, sugar

—
that had been strained or filtered through wire screening. Did you

read the paper? The newsprint was made on wire mesh, and the

printed paper itself was dried on wire. Did you drive in a car and

ride on an elevator? One wouldn't move and the other would crash,

without wire. Even the cold beer you may have enjoyed after your

day's work was filtered through wire screening.

To sum up; you name it and the odds are that it contains wire.

Not only that, the odds that Greenings made it are pretty good too.

Forgive us this rather lengthy interruption of historical chronol-

ogy
—we just got carried away.

As we mentioned above, Benjamin Greening died in 1877 and

was succeeded by his son, Samuel Owen Greening (1847-1911).

S. O. was the man who first began to put more emphasis on sales,

whereas his father had been more intent on producing, sometimes it

seemed just for the sake of producing. S. O. is remembered in Hamilton

for many things, not the least of them being that he was the founder

of the Hamilton Automobile Club.



It has been said that S. O. Greening was the right man who came

along at the right time and occupied the right job.

The Canada of his day experienced its economic recessions but

it was a young, l)ustling country that was expanding and growing

preparatory to bursting into the 20th century as a new, young

industrial giant.

Any industry wanting to keep pace with such growing pains had

to have a vigorous sparkplug as its head—and that sparkplug at

Greenings was S. O. himself.

A man who dro\e himself unflaggingly, and in so doing inspired

others, he is still remembered vividly for what he was and for what

he did.

Still recalled are his early morning walks through the plant every

day, notebook in hand, a notebook in which he jotted ideas for

increased efficiency as they sprang to mind.

But S. O. was more than an 'idea-man'. He was, too, a man of

action, and it was not uncommon to see him strip off his coat and, in

shirt-sleeves, show his men how to do a job faster, easier and better.

It was during his term of leadership that another family note

was injected into a company where the term 'family' has come to

mean a great deal. It means, incidentally, not merely that sons

follow fathers as officers of the company—although by no means is

that always the case—but also that the company has, in a unique

way, been a family concern at every level.

At one time there was a family composed of a father, six sons

and two daughters, all employed in the firm at the same time. And

only recently it was noted that almost a third of the employees were

related in one way or another. This makes for solidarity and esprit

de corps
—with efficiency being its chief by-product.

^J>?s.^-



One of the earliest known pictures of B. Greening & Company—The Victoria Milts. (Taken about 1881).
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This Betttnai! archive print shows uire being manufactured in the year 1540 through the

use of water power. Primitive as this method seems today, the basic principles of wire draw-

itig are the same.

But let us return to the first appearance of a man whose work—
and whose descendants—ha\e played a vital part in the continuing

growth of Greenings.

John Maw came from England as a young man in 1860 and in

partnership with two other young people started a machine shop in

Dundas, Ontario, supplying equipment to Greenings in nearby

Hamilton. Despite its success, however, the lure of other fields proved

too powerful and he was wooed away by the Clinton Wire Cloth

Company in Clinton, Mass. (a company, by the way, which claims

with N. Greening and Sons, of England, the distinction of first apply-

ing steam power to wire weaving looms).

Yet so sorely were his skills and services missed in Hamilton

that in 1889 S. O. Greening invited him to join the Hamilton firm.

/
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John Maw, it is remembered

by many, was a rather outspoken

man who always made his wishes

clearly understood by those work-

ing under him in his new capacity

as superintendent. He was a top-

flight mechanic, an equally good

designer and, as H. B. Greening

remembers, "a genius at handling

men". This last is not always a

skill possessed by men who are

also remembered as being "out-

spoken". Yet he must have had

both qualities in large measure for

he once built a machine so large

that one wall of the plant had to

be torn down in order to get it in-

side—and the tearing down and

the rebuilding were done with a

minimum of protest.

The next generation of the

Maw family to enter the business

was Frank James Maw (1872-

1955). He worked in the firm for

65 years, first as a machinist, then

head of the wire mill, later as

superintendent. He was made sec-

retary-treasurer and also, in 1923,

vice-president and general-mana-

ger. In 1945 he became Chairman

of the Board of Directors.

Some of the many awards
earned by Greening

products over the years.



A t iiu of Hiiiiiiltotifrom the mountain in 184(1.

When John Maw retired from the position of superintendent

shorth' after the beginning of the centur\-, he was succeeded b\'

H. B. Greening, who held the post until the death of his father,

S. O. Greening, in 1911.

Harry P). Greening (1880) was the onl\- son of S. O. and first

joined the firm in 1S97, although for a time it had seemed that he

might succuml) to the lure of being an organist. He has since that

time worked his way up through various departments in the plant,

including an apprenticeship on the road in the sales department. His

greatest interest in the firm has alwa\s been the wea\'ing department.

Outside the plant H. V>. had man\- interests, aside from the

fascination with music he has alwa\'S maintained. We are referring

to one interest in particular, an interest that brought him world-



wide fame—speed boat racing. He not only Iniilt the first motor-boat

engine in Canada but among the championships he won was that of

champion of North America.

For this outstanding \'ictory at Detroit in 1928 he was presented

with the Sir Thomas Lipton Trophy.

In addition to fame, of course, racing l)rought Mr. (irecning into

close personal contact with many of the continent's leading business

personalities.

Before the war he formed with a few friends International Air-

ways, which is now a part of Canadian Pacific Airlines.

In 1945 John L. Maw, who joined the firm in 1926, and S. Owen

Greening, who entered a year later, were elected \-ice-presidents in

charge of operations and sales respectively. In 1956 still another of

Christopher's descendants joined the firm in the person of H. B.

Greening Jr., a 5th generation in the Canadian firm.

Early Factory group—about 1890-

^ HIM



In 1959, the Company's 100th anniversary year, Harry B.

Greening became Chairman of the Board of Directors and was suc-

ceeded as President by his son S. Owen Greening. John L. Maw
became \^ice-President and General Manager.

Thus it can l)e seen from this brief history that the Greening

family has carried on for more than 400 years in the trade, while in

Canada the business has steadily progressed for a century, 77 of

those years under the joint management of two families—the

Greenings and the Maws—a business connection that is rare indeed.

In the brief foreword to this booklet it was stressed that little, if

any, space would be devoted to a technical description of the wire-

making processes. That promise will be kept, the main deviation

being that we wish to make mention of three methods of the distant

past, methods that are not only intriguing to the modern mind, l)Ut

gi\-e some indication of how times ha\e changed in the matter of

efficienc},-
—and perhaps in the matter of fun.

A group oj ivorkers outsu/t u c.ii hii; null uhout I'XJO.
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The power oj t/hect-mail advertising uas recognized even in 2877.

We refer first to what might l)e called the stale beer method in

soaking wire. Betore the turn ol the centur},' wire was soaked in this

stale beer, to act as a lubricant and to prevent rust during processing.

However, there is little purpose in giving a minute description of the

process, suffice it to sa>" that when it came time, every Monday

morning, to change the beer lubricant there was one problem always

to be faced—once the beer finished lubricating the metal, how to

stop it lubricating the employees.

"This method had been replaced Ijy the time I entered the plant,"

re\eals Harry B. Cireening. "The smell was horrible, I am told, but

there is no doubt about it
—a lot of people had a high old time on

jNIondays. And I use the phrase 'high old time' advisedly."

This rather heady process was eventually replaced by a stale

flour system, a system still remembered with a shudder by some

company employees. "There was no improvement in the smell", one

recalls. "It was merely a different smell. And certainly no one had to

worry about what happened to the discarded flour— it just got dis-

carded, which is something you couldn't always say alwut beer."

What the beer, and the flour, used to do is now done with a

chemical lubricant. Such is progress.



GREENING

LEADERSHIP

OVER THE
YEARS

BENJAMIN GREENING S. O. GREENING J. MAW

A third rather odd method goes back even farther into the past
—

a way, way back. In this process the wire-drawer clambered al)oard a

swing. And as he swung forward he seized the wire being drawn in a

pair of tongs. When he swung back, he pulled the wire through a die

hole—gra\"ity did the work. \\'ire-drawers on swings must ha\'e

become just as dizzy as wire-drawers on beer.

Let us return to more dignified matters.

A company can la\- bare for public inspection a host of facts and

figures in an effort to tell something of itself. It can describe periods

of stress and periods of prosperity; it can detail what has been spent

on new equipment; what are its p:)lans for the luture, etc.

This l)Ooklet, as a matter of fact, could be dex'Oted in its entirety

to proud
—and justifiable

—statements of how progress in the past

\
\^
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has l)een wedded to progress in the present so that their offspring

will mean even greater progress in the future.

Yet all those statistics, all those graphs, all those statements—
true though they would l)e

—would tell less about a company than

space devoted to employees, without whom the achievement of the

past would not ha\e been, and the hopes of the future could not be.

For a glimpse into the \ital field of employee relations, what

better place to go than to the Greening Veteran Employees' Associa-

tion? Here, in a building pro\ided by the compan\-, regularly gather

for fellowship, recreational and fraternal acti\-ities, those members of

the firm with ser\-ice of 15 and more years. Not to mention those

employees who ha\e retired and who now meet regularly on the

premises to recall the past.



Here, if you so desire, you can meet and talk to men with up to

55 years of service at retirement.

What sort of a place was Greenings? Here are a few answers:

"Like a home ... a darned good place ... no stop watch on you

all the time . . . treated like a human being ... if I had my life to

live over I'd apply there for a joli again."

A former union steward, now retired, commented: "The union

came in during World War H. There has been a slightly more formal

relationship since between union and employers but never have we

had a strike. Certainly Greenings remains a good place to work.

Company and union discuss all questions and somewhere along the

line a settlement is reached that is fair to both. A great place to work."

\

Hamilton'sfirst Railway Station. The spark arrester on the smokestack of the early locomotive

probably was a Greening product.
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office Slafjjrntn the Presidentdown. About 1907-

The old-time warmth that comes from personal relationship is

still present and is nnrtured at e\ery opportunity. It is a relationship

that unforttmately is becoming rare in the business world today. It

still exists at Greenings, it is hoped it always will.

And what of the future?

With plant floor space a far cry from even 25 years ago
—there is

a new plant in Orangeville built in 1955, and another under construc-

tion in Midland—with the most modern equipment in all depart-

ments. Greenings today process a broader range of alloys and wire

sizes than any other mill in Canada, and possibly the continent. And

tomorrow? Already installed are new wea\ing looms that run at such

dizzy speeds that one cannot see the individual wires as they are

woven, but only the finished wire cloth rolling ofT; in operation in the

wire mill is a revolutionary galvanizer; in the rope shop, the most

modern equipment has more than doubled production capacity in the

space of a few years. These are a few examples of a continual process

of advance that perxades the organization.

?^if^-//y\[i".



These present de\elopments, allied as they are with vision based

on the pioneering experiences of the past, paint a promising picture

of what lies ahead for Greenings both in Canada, where the company

leads, and abroad where, despite such a serious handicap as wage

rates a fraction of those in Hamilton, the company's products con-

tinue to find fa\our when quality is of prime importance.

The long history of the (ireening Company has been one of

inventiveness, of progress, and of response to the changing needs of

Canada.

As the company's second century dawns. The B. Greening Wire

Company, I.imited is determined to uphold those traditions, and to

remember "we are not good because we are old, but we are old

because we are good."

At Greenings today, there is determination to be still older—
and still better.

\

Three generations of Greenings, H. B. Greening, S. 0. Greening, H. B. Greening, Jr.



Greening Wire Today,,.



Whe rope machine in the Vlamilton Works oj Greening Wire.

A modern loom— latest equipmentjor the tveaviug of wire screen.



The Executive Committee of

The B. Greening Wire

Company, Limited,]. L. Maw,
S. 0. Greening, H. B.

Greening, N. F. JeJJerson,

\:



Modern ivire drawing machine reduces (4" rod to finished wire size in one "pass"

Looms in heavy weave department produce wire mesh to close tolerances.



Greening "Wire-Wall" is an ideal product for partition

work in bonded warehouses, storerooms, factories, etc., where

it is necessary to segregate and protect valuable property.

Wire rope is used e.xtensively in the logging industry. Greenings

make logging ropes of all types.

Perforating press
—latest of its type in Catiada.

l~K)fe«|.
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\\ /'re rope in action on a power shovel.

-; j»»

Wire testing laboratory assures maintenance of uniform high quality.

An interesting and dramatic vieiv showing
the construction ofGreening wire rope {with
core removed).

Perforated screen plate installed in a paper milt.



Hydraulic press

applying sleeve to

wire rope sling.

K ire rope oil clam bucket unloading iron ore ut a it^el plant.

A typical mine shaft hoist. Hundreds offeet of wire rope are

used and safety is an important factor. Greening rope is

widely used in mines throughout Canada.

Wk-
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Sew mesh-welder in the Orangeville Works speeds production and reduces costs of

fabricated wireproducts.

Greening insect screening ispopularfor residential

and industrial use.
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